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Chapter 1871: Greatest fear (3) 

“Li’er, what’s the matter? I’m doing all these to quickly resume back to my former ability which is why I 

try so hard to cultivate. It’s not as if you don’t know the current situation which Blue Profound sect is 

now facing….” 

Li Moying attempted to explain. 

Huang Yueli stretched out her finger and placed it on his lips, which made his urgent defence come to an 

end spontaneously. 

“Is it really because of this reason? Because you want to quickly resume your ability? Isn’t it because… if 

you don’t go into seclusion, there is a possibility that you might faint in front of me, and you don’t wish 

for me to see all these?” 

Bewitching peach blossomed eyes instantly widened and Li Moying stared at the young lady in front of 

him in shock, holding on to her little hand as he moved aside. 

“What nonsense are you thinking about? There’s no such matter, you’re thinking too much!” Li Moying 

subconsciously denied. 

Huang Yueli stared intently at him, “Really? Moying, are you really not lying to me? If I were to say that I 

already know about that little secret which you want to hide from me?” 

Li Moying’s heart jumped as he almost jumped right up from the floor. 

His little fox already knew about it? How could it be possible? Which bold fellow dared to ignore his 

command and leaked the secret out? The number of people who knew about that matter were just 

those miserly few? 

Li Moying’s expression sunk and that earlier gentleness disappeared instantly, as a chilly cold fury 

dissipated from his body. 

“Who told you? Cang Po Jun? Or Cang Po Yu? They don’t even listen to my orders, are they trying to 

start a rebellion? Men…..” 

Li Moying’s anger rose up as he was about to fly into a rage. 

He had been planning meticulously to hide this from Huang Yueli, naturally because he had no choice 

but to do this because there was nothing which was more important than matters concerning Huang 

Yueli. Cang Po Jun and the rest had repeatedly committed mistakes and he kept on enduring but this 

matter…. he absolutely had the mind to kill them on the spot! 

Huang Yueli had not expected his reaction to be so intense as she got a shock and couldn’t help but 

frowned. 

“Why are you so fierce? Are you intending to punish all of them? You’re obviously in the wrong so how 

can you blame them? They’re all loyal to you and you shouldn’t hide this kind of matter from me! 



Moreover, your illness isn’t told to me by Brothers Jun. It was Doctor Shangguan who told me about 

these when he did the consultation for you yesterday.” 

Hearing that, Li Moying’s furious emotions seemed to have eased a little. 

“You’re talking about…. my illness? Doctor Shangguan said that?” 

Huang Yueli stared daggers at him, “Right! Did you really think that your body’s condition can be 

concealed always? Every single time you act up, your body turns weaker and weaker and you will be 

unable to hold on because your primordial spirit is weakened hence the recuperation period becomes 

longer and longer. Why didn’t you tell me about these things? Still lying to me that you’re in closed door 

cultivation??” 

“Do you know or not, that I’d be worried?” 

Li Moying’s serene and profound gaze fell onto her anxious little face as his right hand rose up, gently 

caressing her face, “Li’er, it’s exactly because I’m afraid that you’d worry so I didn’t tell you…..” 

When he said these, he was rejoicing over this in his heart! 

He thought that the matter which he had been hiding from Huang Yueli, had totally been exposed! 

After such a long time, he was almost cheated by this little fox. So she only knew that his condition was 

worsening but totally clueless about the underlying reason….. 

Luckily…. 

As for his body taking a turn for the worse, he originally knew that there was no way to keep hiding it 

from Huang Yueli because this sort of matter could be easily seen through by any doctor with perfect 

mastery of medical expertise. 
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While feeling fortunate, Li Moying quickly readjusted his emotions and didn’t reveal his truthful 

thinking, but merely put on a sheepish look as though he had been exposed. 

Huang Yueli felt that Li Moying’s expression wasn’t quite right but she couldn’t tell exactly what was 

wrong. 

Moreover her current thoughts were all occupied by Li Moying’s illness and she was extremely worried, 

with no other free time to go think about other things. 

She looked at that pair of watery big eyes, furiously at her own fiancé as she continued to berate him 

endlessly, “You’re simply too much! How can you hide from me about your body condition? You totally 

don’t treat me as your fiancée right! Just because you feel that I’m an outsider, so you don’t even tell 

me such an important matter…..” 

As she was saying that, her emotions suddenly took a sharp decline…. 

Li Moying was originally still thinking about something when he heard that her tone wasn’t quite right 

and immediately sobered up, pulling Huang Yueli into his embrace as he tried to explain with all his 

might. 



“Li’er, what nonsense are you thinking about? How would I feel that you’re an outsider? How would I 

not treat you as my fiancée! Until now you still don’t understand my feelings? I’m really afraid that you 

will worry…. I’m sorry, Li’er I’ve never thought about hiding this from you at all but, I just don’t know 

how to say it out…. I really wish that my position in your heart is that unsurpassable strong exponent, 

and I am able to protect you forever, wishing that you will never get a chance to see the weak side of 

me…..” 

Huang Yueli pushed away his chest with all her might, totally not taking in his explanation. 

“Go away! I don’t believe your nonsense! You just feel that I can’t go through thick and thin with you, 

and I’m not able to face all the difficulties with you! Do you know that when I found out about the truth, 

just how worried I was! I rather work hard together with you, to find a way to treat your illness, rather 

than someone suddenly telling me one day that you already…. already have no cure…..” 

Huang Yueli’s body started to tremble uncontrollably. 

Li Moying sensed this and immediately hugged her even more tightly and in an instant, his heartache 

rose to the extreme. 

Luckily, Huang Yueli only knew about his gradually weakened state but not know why he turned out like 

this, nor did she know….. the truth was, he already had no cure….. 

Ever since that day when he decided on defying heaven, everything was predestined. 

Now to be able to hold these beautiful memories with her, was like a stolen moment. 

But even so, he still felt very fortunate… 

Huang Yueli felt a little stuffed in her chest from his hug and struggled as she tried to lift up her head. 

Li Moying used his strength to hold her in his embrace, not allowing her to lift up her head to look at his 

expression, and at the same time burying his face into her pleasant smelling hair, as he spoke out softly, 

“Don’t move, let me hug you.” 

Huang Yueli spoke out in a fierce tone, “I don’t need your hug! Aren’t you going into closed door 

cultivation? Quickly go into your closed door! Anyway I don’t need to know anything at all!” 

Li Moying hugged her tightly and hearing her crisp and melodious voice, even when she was angry, it still 

made his heart stir. 

At this moment, he felt a little terrible and a little amused, as his heart was filled with hundreds of 

emotions. 

After a while, he regained control of his emotions and managed to make himself not look so agitated. 

Li Moying then loosened her a little but still held on to her slender waist with both his hands, placing her 

right in front of him. 

“Alright, Li’er, don’t be angry anymore. I already know my mistake.” 
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“In future no matter what condition my body is in, I will absolutely not hide it from you! I will also not 

find reasons like going into closed door cultivation in future and will discuss every single thing with you 

from now on, alright?” 

“You said this yourself! I’ll check on your performance!” 

Huang Yueli was waiting exactly for this sentence but she also knew that based on Li Moying’s 

overbearing character, there was a huge possibility of him agreeing on the surface but defying whatever 

he said at the back, so she was still acting tsundere, refusing to loosen up easily. 

Li Moying lowered his head, as he gave a peck on her fuming face, “I will put on my best performance, 

will my dear wife please wait and see!” 

“Who’s your wife? Don’t anyhow claim family ties!” Huang Yueli still put on a straight face as she 

pointed to the bedside, “Then you sit down and tell me properly, exactly how is your sickness and when 

did you discover the symptoms worsening and have you done a consultation with a doctor, how is your 

condition now?” 

Li Moying couldn’t help but sigh, “Li’er, aren’t you hungry? Can you at least have your breakfast before 

you come to interrogate me? I’m not going to escape! I heard from Po Jun and the rest that since 

yesterday afternoon, you’ve been looking after me and didn’t eat anything at all…..” 

Huang Yueli indeed felt hungry but because she was anxious to find out the truth, she somehow felt that 

she could not allow this man to divert the topic so she persisted on. 

“No way! If you don’t tell me clearly today, then I will not eat!” 

She raised her chin as she posed out a determined stance, apparently displaying the fact that no matter 

how overbearing he was, she would not easily give in. 

However, Li Moying didn’t order her around, but revealed a pitiful expression, “Really? But I feel 

hungry…. You probably don’t know that I’m feeling especially weak and if I don’t have my fill, the dizzy 

symptoms will become even more serious and the time that I become unconscious will lengthen…..” 

Before he could finish his words, Huang Yueli had already leapt up as she pulled open the room door and 

commanded the attendants to prepare breakfast. 

Li Moying’s lips curled up as he followed behind her, strolling outwards. 

The attendants had already made preparations so their actions were extremely quick. It didn’t take long 

before the table had ten over plates of food which filled up the entire table and every single one of it 

were delicacies with fine taste that had been cooked with utmost care. 

Blue Profound Sect’s disciples had always held bitter cultivation as their glory and were not fussy about 

their meals. 

After the past life Mu Chengying started liking Huang Yueli, in order to fawn on this little foodie, he 

invited many famous chefs to Levitation Sword Palace, just so that whenever she stayed over, she would 

have a great time eating. 



But this time, facing an entire table of delicacies, Huang Yueli totally wasn’t interested in savouring the 

taste, but kept on picking dishes for Li Moying, one chopstick after another. 

Li Moying looked at his own bowl as the dishes accumulated to a sky high height, which was almost 

about to overflow and he didn’t know if he should laugh or cry. 

“Alright, Li’er, that’s too much, I can’t eat that much…..” 

“No way, you have to eat more! Doctor Shangguan said that using high levelled magical beasts and 

medicinal herbs to stew into medical cuisines can aid in recuperation therapy. Although this method 

cannot cure you totally, it can alleviate the symptoms, making you feel much better!” 

“But, this is really too much. Moreover, is having such oily food so early in the morning really good?” Li 

Moying attempted to reason with her. 

But the young lady who had been worried for the entire night, was very stubborn. 

“These ingredients were prepared by me personally last night before I stewed it. You’re not willing to 

eat, does that mean you don’t think much of my culinary skills?” 

Hearing that, how would Li Moying even dare to protest any further as he obediently lowered his head 

and started to eat. 
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“No, no such thing! Our Li’er’s culinary skills are the best, who dares to look down on it? I’m just worried 

that you’re too tired and if you hurt your hand just for the sake of cooking, how much heartache would I 

suffer from.” 

Li Moying’s flattery piled up as though it was free of charge. 

Huang Yueli rolled her eyes at him as she couldn’t help but burst out laughing, “Hey, you’re too mushy! 

Saying this kind of things seemed to be said by those hedonistic evil young lads in those storybooks who 

tries to abducts those innocent young woman…..” 

When Li Moying saw that she finally extended a smile, he silently heaved a sigh of relief. 

Finally, his little fox smiled. Sigh, it was so difficult! Earlier looking at her furious look, it really made his 

heart ache. 

Huang Yueli noticed his line of sight as she immediately stopped smiling and stiffened her little face once 

again while staring at him, “Alright, you’re not allowed to look at me, quickly eat! After you finish, I have 

tons of questions for you so don’t even think about trying to avoid the questions!” 

Li Moying silently shook his head. Looks like his sweet nothings coupled with his handsome male scheme 

wasn’t able to smitten Li’er out of her senses….. 

But if Huang Yueli was just asking about his medical condition, it wasn’t as if he was prepared to 

continue concealing this. 

So after he finally gulped down the huge pile of medical cuisine, facing Huang Yueli’s interrogation, he 

owned up and explained every single situation where he acted up since he turned six years old. 



After Huang Yueli heard that, she silently muttered irresolutely, “Looks like what Brother Mo Yi said 

were basically correct…. Later on have you ever got another doctor to take a look at you?” 

Li Moying nodded, “Of course, I can’t be a sitting duck waiting for death right? Soaring Heavens 

Continent’s famous doctors were all called upon, including some Divine Doctors who went into 

seclusion, I’ve sent out my men to look for them. Most of them were interested in this mysterious illness 

of mine and were willing to do a consultation for me, only, none of them were able to cure me.” 

Huang Yueli said, “Then in this case, from the start to the end, only Liu Buyan alone, was able to improve 

your illness? He’s really the Number One Divine Doctor, as compared to the other eighth ranked 

doctors, he’s on a totally different level…..” 

Hearing her admiration towards Liu Buyan, Li Moying immediately recalled that man who coveted 

intentions towards his Li’er for two lifetimes, and a sour feeling immediately gushed up in his chest. 

“In your heart, is Liu Buyan really that incredible?” 

“Isn’t that obvious? There isn’t anyone else who could match Liu Buyan’s medical skills in the entire 

Continent! In our past lives, whenever we met with danger or were hurt, there were several times when 

we relied on his medical skills before we managed to escape death! He is worthy of the title Number 

One Divine Doctor!” 

Huang Yueli didn’t detect his jealousy as she was still piling on praises onto Liu Buyan. 

Li Moying gave a cold harrumph, “What’s so great about him? In terms of cultivation, he’s so ordinary 

and whenever he goes to pick medicinal herbs, he still needs the both of us to protect him. Haven’t we 

often saved his life as well? Is there a need to be so grateful that you’re almost in tears? Moreover 

speaking, he had a way to cure my Soul Detachment Illness, because….” 

Because Liu Buyan was the only one who knew about his identity, who knew the cause of his Soul 

Detachment Illness. 

Ordinary doctors totally can’t imagine what was going on, not to mention finding the cause of the 

illness, so naturally they weren’t able to prescribe the right medicine for it…. 

Li Moying’s last sentence was spoken in an extremely soft voice, practically muffled inside his mouth. 

Huang Yueli didn’t hear it clearly, but based on his previous words, it was so sour that one could not 

ignore it. 

She blinked her large eyes, “Moying, what’s the matter with you? Isn’t Liu Buyan your best buddy? Ah, 

no… the two of you have already severed your ties! But, how is it possible for you two to sever your 

ties? What on earth happened?” 
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Li Moying was dazed as he subsequently mumbled something, “This… don’t bother about this. Anyway 

we have indeed severed our ties, moreover he was the one who initiated to cut off all ties with me!” 

Huang Yueli stared at him suspiciously, “Why do I feel that…. you’re hiding something from me again? 

I’m warning you, if you let me find out that you’re lying or hiding something from me again…..” 



His little fox’s tone was fleetingly cold, making Li Moying silently break out in a cold shudder. 

“W….What will happen?” 

Huang Yueli snorted coldly, “Then I will not stay in Levitation Sword Palace any longer, but move to 

Armament Guild Headquarters!” 

“What??” Li Moying had a rude shock, “How will this do? You’re my fiancée, so naturally you should stay 

together with me, how can you move elsewhere? Sky Emperor City is very dangerous!” 

The most dangerous part was, he heard that the fellow Ye Xing Hua had already become the Armament 

Guild Headquarters President, and had always been staying in the Headquarters. How could he possibly 

allow Li’er to face another man every single day, especially when that fellow had some thinking towards 

his Li’er! 

Having a popular fiancée, really made one’s heart tired….. 

Huang Yueli looked at his anxious look as her lips curled upwards, “Sky Emperor City isn’t as dangerous 

as you make it out to be alright? Moreover, Armament Guild Headquarters has many high ranked 

Armament Masters and they are always staying in the Headquarters which is as normal as it can be, how 

is it possible that it’s not safe!” 

“But….. Wicked, you’re intentionally making me upset isn’t it?” 

Li Moying stared angrily at his little fiancée as his heart was crying out in depression! 

Thinking of the fact that he had always had outstanding potential in both lifetimes, powerfully 

overbearing but totally could not do anything towards the woman who he liked at all! Moreover, he still 

strangely thought that being ridden over by his little fox was bliss…. Was he a masochism? 

Huang Yueli pouted her lips as she stared at him, “You’re obviously the one who’s upsetting me and you 

still have the cheek to say that about me? You have so many secrets hidden from me, you dare to say 

that it’s not intentional?” 

Li Moying had nothing to say towards that and after being stared at by her for a long time, he then 

sighed heavily. 

“Alright, alright, alright, you win and I lose alright? You wish to know the reason why Liu Buyan and I 

severed our ties? The matter is actually very simple and that…..” 

The words were at his lips but he suddenly stopped. For him to speak out that Liu Buyan had been 

secretly in love with his little fox, it somehow made him unable to say it out. Moreover, if Huang Yueli 

heard about Liu Buyan’s infatuation towards her, what would happen if she was moved by him? 

Although it was impossible for Li’er to have a change of heart, but if she were to treat Liu Buyan in a 

gentler or affectionate way, he would be jealous! 

Li Moying had just hesitated for a moment and Huang Yueli had always tugged his sleeve impatiently, 

swinging it to the left and right while being coquettish, “What’s the matter? Tell me! Quickly tell me!” 



Li Moying had no choice as he took a deep breath, “Alright, I’ll say… actually the reason for Liu Buyan 

was sever ties with me was because of your self-explosion in the Northern Ice Fields. He felt that I didn’t 

protect you properly and I’m not considered as a man so he had no way to forgive me…. you probably 

don’t know about this. Liu Buyan he had always…. always…..” 

Li Moying frowned, but was still unable to say it out. 

But Huang Yueli blinked and completed his unfinished sentence for him, “You’re trying to tell me that Liu 

Buyan he had always liked me? Of course I knew about it! But I’ve not expected him to be so passionate, 

to sever ties with you just over this sort of matter? Aren’t you guys best buddies?” 

When Li Moying heard this, his chin almost fell onto the ground as he turned around to look at Huang 

Yueli in disbelief. 
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“What? You knew??” 

Huang Yueli took a curious look at him, “Of course I knew! Do I look that stupid? Why do you feel that 

I’m so retarded to this degree? If I didn’t guess wrongly, he probably started liking me since a long time 

ago? If I didn’t notice that for so many years, that would really be called abnormal! Moreover, every 

time I speak to Brother Liu, your jealousy was so obvious. Even if I originally didn’t notice it, from your 

reaction, I’d also suspect something?” 

Li Moying was instantly choked till he was speechless and at the same time, the expression on his face 

began to stiffen. 

So, his usual jealous look was really that obvious? Moreover, Huang Yueli actually knew that Liu Buyan 

had been secretly admiring her for a long time, then wasn’t she…. very touched? 

When Huang Yueli saw his expression which wasn’t quite right, she giggled as she pinched his handsome 

face, “Why does your complexion look so ugly? Worried that I’d have a change of heart? Alright, alright, 

I’ll be honest with you. Actually I was only guessing about that and had not confirmed whether he liked 

me or not. Brother Liu really treats you like his buddy so he has always been good at avoiding doing 

something which may arouse suspicion…. It was until after my rebirth, when I met him again, before I 

realised that he liked me.” 

Li Moying grabbed her roving hands and met her bright beautiful eyes as he lowered his voice and 

asked, “What do you mean?” 

“Do you still remember? The last time when I was on my way to Sky Cloud City, I was pursued after by 

someone and almost lost my life and it was Brother Liu who saved me! At that time he said I was very 

alike to the girl who he liked and even asked me to stay on to accompany him for a period of time as 

payment for my medical treatment. At that time I thought he liked someone else but later on thinking 

about this, I somehow felt that this matter was just a little too strange….” 

“The girl who Brother Liu liked, also loved to wear flowing dress and also liked rainbow profound crystals 

in her accessories, and she also knew how to play the zither and dance, and also cook.. moreover from 

his description, I can tell that that lady’s innate talent was very outstanding, totally not beneath himself 

at all!” 



As Huang Yueli was saying that, she wrinkled her little nose, “It’s not that I think too highly of myself, 

but.. that year those talented young ladies who we are acquainted with, there isn’t a second person who 

fits this description! He put on a look which looked as though he had been secretly admiring that person 

for years…. Then there is a ninety nine percent chance that the person is me! Am I smart or not?” 

Her sparkly bright eyes with her hands cupped together, had an expression which looked as though she 

was seeking his praises. 

Li Moying looked at the sweet beautiful look on the young lady, but his heart was astringent. 

“Smart…” 

So Liu Buyan was so devoted to his Li’er. Not only could he sever ties with him because of Li’er’s death 

that year, even until now that more than a decade had passed by, Liu Buyan actually still remembered 

what Li’er liked, preserving the things which she left behind, reminscinding about her…. 

Not right! 

Liu Buyan seemed as though he had a change of heart! 

Li Moying suddenly recalled that before he regained his past life’s memories, Liu Buyan had specially 

made a visit to Celestial Light Sect intentionally to find trouble for him, just so that he could give up on 

this life’s Huang Yueli….. 

“Damn it! That fellow surnamed Liu is really persistent!” 

Thinking of this, Li Moying was so infuriated that he almost vomited out blood! 

Liu Buyan’s insight was exceptionally accurate, simply too accurate! Even after his Li’er had 

reincarnated, it still can’t escape his eyes…. 

Could it be that in this lifetime, he was going to continue being love rivals with Liu Buyan again? 

After experiencing Li’er’s miserable ending in their past lives, would Liu Buyan still choose to back off? 

Should be… impossible? 
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Huang Yueli waited for quite some time but didn’t hear her fiance praising her. Instead she saw the 

unfathomable expression on his face and ended up with a few phrases of vulgar language. 

She poked his handsome looking face in dissatisfaction as she pouted. 

“What’s the matter with you? Why are you so unhappy? Could it be that you’re starting to be jealous 

again? Please, whether Brother Liu likes me or not, that’s his own matter, I have no feeling towards him 

alright? Moreover speaking, Brother Liu is rather good to you. He had never said anything to me 

previously and he saved your life so many times so how could you have the cheek to scold him?” 

Li Moying originally was feeling melancholic but upon hearing his own fiancee berating him because of 

another man, the anger in his chest started to burn up. 



He grabbed Huang Yueli’s hand tightly as he wrestled her into his arms and propped up her chin forcing 

her to meet his eyes. 

“You’re actually helping him? Who is your fiance exactly? Is it because you found out that Li Buyan liked 

you for such a long time and so sentimental so it made you very touched? Feel that you owe him 

something?” 

Huang Yueli looked at his taut handsome face and realised that this man’s vinegar urn had just toppled 

once again as she instantly felt amused. 

Unfortunately, her lower jaw was still in control by that man’s big hand so even if she found it amusing, 

she just simply couldn’t laugh. 

She intentionally said, “Since you put it in this way, it had indeed reminded me that I really seem to feel 

sorry towards Liu Buyan….” 

Li Moying’s strength in his hands instantly increased, “Really? You feel that you’re sorry towards him? 

You want to make it up to him? Too bad, you’re already engaged to me! I will never allow you to take 

another look at another man so whatever you want to do, it’s already too late because I will not allow it! 

You can give up on this!” 

Huang Yueli was pained by his grabhold and couldn’t help but stretched out her hand to push him away. 

“I don’t mean it in that way… you’re hurting me… mmph!!” 

Huang Yueli realised that she had gone a little overboard in her game and hurriedly spoke out to explain, 

but the man who had upsetted the vinegar urn simply didn’t wanted to hear what she was saying, as he 

held her waist tightly, forcibly attempting to lift up her chin and as his head lowered down, he planted 

his kiss fiercely on her lips. 

“Mmph…..!!!” 

Huang Yueli sensed a piercing pain and at the same time, blood stench started dissipating in her 

mouth….. 

What kind of man was he! How could he be so savage! 

Huang Yueli wanted to cry but shed no tears as she deeply regretted her actions of intentionally teasing 

this man earlier….. 

Indeed, the huge vinegar bucket shouldn’t be casually kicked otherwise she would follow in the suffering 

but alas, she only realised this logic now….. 

But… 

Huang Yueli peeked open her eyes slightly and was able to see the man’s aminent and outstanding 

lateral view. 

His jaw was taut due to anger and that pitch black pupils were squinted slightly, the man was exuding a 

dangerous aura which was flowing out which made her heart beating faster…. 

Even at this moment, she couldn’t help but let her mind wander. 



Her future husband was really suave…. No wonder so many ladies liked him. 

Huang Yueli silently swallowed her saliva. 

Just as Huang Yueli was prepared to give up on resisting and lie down straight to be subjected to his 

teasing, Li Moying’s body suddenly swayed and the strength which was binding her tightly abruptly 

disappeared. 

Following that, the man’s tall statue suddenly swayed hard and fell completely on top of her. 

Huang Yueli went into a blank as she flusteredly stretched out her hand to catch him. 

Seeing his straight brows creased together apparently with a pained look, she suddenly recalled that this 

was probably the aftermath of Li Moying’s Soul Detachment Illness. 

She hurriedly pushed him and called out softly, “Moying? Are you not feeling well?” 

Li Moying gave a low groan in reply. 
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His ending note rose slightly, apparently it was easy to tell that he was acting all haughty again. 

Huang Yueli was speechless for a moment because by this timing, this man actually still has not 

forgotten to be jealous! 

But Li Moying was indeed not feeling comfortable so no matter how unreconciled he was, he could only 

allow Huang Yueli to escape from his clutches, and even carried him up horizontally onto the bed. 

Li Moying shut his eyes tightly, while pretending that he had already lost consciousness and lost his 

awareness. 

To be carried by his woman in the way where a groom carried a bride…. Luckily no one else saw it, 

otherwise if word spreads out, his face as the Number One Sacred Lands Sovereign would not be able to 

hold on! 

However, things always turned out contrary to the way one wished and at this very moment, someone 

knocked on the bedroom door and immediately following that, someone was heard pushing the door 

open and walking in. 

“Lil Sister-in-law, has Eldest Senior Brother awoken…. AH!” Luo Jiyun gave a shriek as he ran towards the 

bed, “Is Eldest Senior Brother not feeling well? Has he not awoken or has he fallen unconscious again? 

Sister-in-law you’re so virtuous, carrying him around here and there like this.” 

Li Moying simply wanted to die! 

What was called “carrying around here and there”! It was obviously just carrying him for a short 

moment! This time round, his reputation was really all ruined! 

The most fraudulent of all was that he had obviously heard Huang Yueli laughing lightly, as he could 

simply imagine that little fox’s astute and mischievous smile in his mind. 



Luckily after Huang Yueli finished laughing, she still carefully covered him with the blanket and placed 

the pillow properly, she spoke out softly to Luo Jiyun, “Your Eldest Senior Brother needs rest now, let’s 

go out and talk about it!” 

Huang Yueli brought Luo Jiyun out as she roughly gave him an idea on Li Moying’s illness. 

Luo Jiyun was extremely shocked and tensed. 

Huang Yueli instructed him., “The few Guardians have a lot of daily Sect affairs to deal with and are very 

busy whereas Moying required ninth stage realm peak practitioners to take turns to protect him so 

Guardian Jun and the rest probably don’t have too much time to deal with this matter. Hence, I’ll hand 

over the responsibility of searching for Divine Doctor Liu over to you. You can lead Mo Yi and they others 

to do this task but you must stay low key! Moying has just deliberately mystified and awed the Six 

Sacred Lands into intimidation and if the news of his illness leaks out, the consequences will be dire!” 

Luo Jiyun nodded his head prudently, “Lil Sister-in-law don’t worry, I know the stakes in this! I will try my 

best to locate Divine Doctor Liu’s whereabouts as soon as possible.” 

Huang Yueli nodded and said, “This sort of thing, it’s best to leave it to our own people to be assured. 

Jiyun, we’re depending on you!” 

Luo Jiyun left with a heavy heart. 

Huang Yueli returned to the bedroom and continued to take care of Li Moying. 

Li Moying’s primordial spirit was weak so it was difficult to gather his concentration but his 

determination was extremely strong and moreover in terms of cultivation innate talent, he didn’t suffer 

any influence from the Soul Detachment Illness at all. 

With the addition of Huang Yueli’s delicate care of him, his recuperation speed was considered very 

swift. 

Around seven to eight days later, he felt less dizzy and started to cultivate normally. 

But Luo Jiyun’s search on Liu Buyan’s whereabouts, the progress of it was not very smooth. 

As he couldn’t openly release news that he was looking for him, so all information gathering could only 

be done secretly. Soaring Heavens Continent was extremely vast and Liu Buyan had always acted 

according to his own wishes so there weren’t too many people who knew about his whereabouts. 

Ten over days went past but there was still no news of him at all. 

Because of this, Huang Yueli also ignored Li Moying’s opposition as she headed over to Sky Emperor City 

alone to look for Ye Xing Hua, hoping that he could use the Armament Guild Headquarters influence to 

help search for him. 

Chapter 1879: Love rivals for two lifetimes (1) 

But for safety’s sake, Huang Yueli didn’t tell him that the person who needed to be treated was Li 

Moying. 

Hence Ye Xing Hua initially thought that she was the one who was ill and was extremely nervous. 



“Master, you… where are you not feeling well? Our Armament Guild has contact with the Medical 

Doctors Guild, do you need me to find a few eighth ranked doctors to do a consultation for you first?” 

Huang Yueli hastily stopped him, “No need, the person who is ill is not me…. moreover his symptoms 

had been diagnosed by many Divine Doctors before this and there doesn’t seem to be any 

improvement…. Anyway, please try to think of a way to help me make inquiries.” 

Ye Xing Hua nodded his head as he heaved a long sigh. 

“Unfortunately, Sovereign Mu and Divine Doctor Liu had already severed their ties for an unknown 

reason. Otherwise I heard that in the past, they seemed to have a special communication channel. As 

long as Sovereign Mu says one word, no matter how far Divine Doctor Liu is, he will immediately rush 

over so asking him to look for him will be the best and convenient method.” 

Huang Yueli pursed her lips and her mood seemed to be heavy. 

She had been throwing a tantrum or acting cute in front of Li Moying, no different from her usual self 

because she didn’t want to give him too much pressure but in the deepest abyss of her heart, she had 

been extremely worried. 

Instinct told her that Li Moying’s Soul Detachment Illness was so strange, might be related to his rebirth 

in his past life. Only thing was Li Moying and his Guardians weren’t willing to tell her the truth. 

Moreover, because of her Liu Buyan fell out with Li Moying and refused to help him do a consultation. 

If it was like this, if Li Moying really died because of her… then she really wouldn’t know how to take this 

kind of blow…. 

Huang Yueli had no mood to chat so after relating the matter, she prepared to leave. 

When Ye Xing Hua saw that she was about to leave, she suddenly called out to her. 

“Wait, Master, there’s one more matter…. the last time you instructed me to reorganise the remains in 

President Jiang’s armament refining room so I’ve already asked my men to handle it. But it might still 

take a bit more time because the mechanisms in that area are very complicated. So if we need to 

reorganise the place, we must be extremely cautious.” 

Ever since the previous time when Huang Yueli heard Ye Xing Hua say that President Jiang had been 

harmed by some mysterious top exponents, she went back and pondered over it for a very long time, 

feeling that there must be some valuable clues which should still be residing in President Jiang’s 

armament refining room which had been destroyed. Only this pile of rubble was now buried in the deep 

underground. 

Hence she purposely instructed Ye Xing Hua to clear the remains. 

Huang Yueli nodded and said, “I know, President Jiang’s armament refining room is filled with many 

mechanisms so it’s best that you remind everyone to be extremely careful. If there’s any mechanism 

that you need me to help decode, just send your men over to Levitation Sword Palace to look for me.” 

Huang Yueli left the Armament Guild Headquarters and she somehow felt a little depressed. 



Li Moying’s condition suddenly turned into this state and no one knew where Liu Buyan had gone to 

whereas President Jiang’s murder totally lacked any outlines at all. 

So many issues, all those matters seemed to be like an invisible huge net without main threads, 

numerous and complicated. 

Huang Yueli breathed a deep sigh as she made a wish towards the moon, “I wish Moying would get 

better immediately and as long as he could remain healthy and happy, no matter what price I have to 

pay, I am willing, even if…. I had to die immediately!” 

Her carriage stopped at the door of Blue Profound Sect. 

The minute Huang Yueli stepped down, she was Cang Po Jun welcoming her in urgency. 

“Grandmaster Huang, you’re finally back! Big trouble has happened!” 

Chapter 1880: Love rivals for two lifetimes (2) 

Huang Yueli looked at him and instantly became anxious, “What’s the matter? What happened? Could it 

be that something happened to Moying’s body again?” 

Cang Po Jun ran too hastily and was panting endlessly as his words were also in bits and pieces, “No…. 

not that… The Sovereign’s body is fine, it’s…. it’s Divine Doctor Liu… he…. he came knocking on our door 

himself….” 

When Huang Yueli heard that, she immediately revealed a smile and at the same time, gave Cang Po Jun 

a look of rebuttal. 

“Guardian Jun, you almost scared me to death, I thought what bad news was it! So Brother Liu has 

come, that’s really too great! I’d not expected him to hurry over so quickly. Looks like he and Moying 

didn’t really sever all ties, he still has Moying in his mind…..” 

According to Huang Yueli’s calculated situation, searching for Liu Buyan wasn’t an easy task and 

moreover she still gauged that Liu Buyan probably wouldn’t come easily to help Li Moying do a 

consultation. 

After all, in the few scenarios when she was in contact with Liu Buyan, Liu Buyan’s bias towards Mu 

Chengying was very deep so even if she had to personally talked to him, she would probably need to 

come out with lies, bluffs and cheats before she was able to abduct him back! 

In the end, whoever knew that things actually went on so smoothly. She didn’t spend any effort at all 

and he actually came knocking on their doors automatically! 

Huang Yueli felt extremely gratified as she nodded her head in satisfaction, “Guardian Jun, it’s been hard 

on you, I’ll go take a look at Moying now.” 

“Wa…Wait a moment, Grandmaster Huang, don’t be in such a haste…..” 

Cang Po Jun’s expression was still filled with urgency as he shot up towards Huang Yueli. 

Huang Yueli looked at him curiously, “What are you trying to do? Why are you obstructing me?” 



Cang Po Jun replied, “Grandmaster Huang, when Divine Doctor Liu came, he…..” 

Before he could finish his words, they felt an intense burst of tremor coming from Levitation Sword 

Palace’s direction as a blinding strong ray gushed towards the skies! 

Huang Yueli went into a blank for a moment and her complexion changed subsequently. 

“This… What situation is this? Isn’t he here to give treatment? This… they’re fighting?” 

… 

Levitation Sword Palace. 

By the time Li Moying ended his cultivation, it was already midnight and the skies had already darkened. 

He called for the attendant and the first thing he asked was the whereabouts of Huang Yueli. 

The attendant hemmed and hawed, “This… Sovereign…..” 

The minute Li Moying heard that, he knew that his little fox must have ran out behind his back, or to 

meet that Ye Xing Hua who was unpleasant to his eyes. 

At this very moment, his room door came a loud knocking. 

Li Moying was just being gloomy as he spoke out in a bad mood, “Who’s that?” 

“Sovereign, it’s me….” Cang Po Jun’s voice was heard. 

“Come in!” 

Li Moying waved his sleeve and opened the door thinking of educating Cang Po Jun for letting his little 

fox go down the mountain by herself again! 

But the minute the room door opened, all the words which he wanted to say were all thrown behind his 

head. 

Because standing right beside Cang Po Jun, was a figure whom he was once extremely familiar to – the 

Number One Divine Doctor Liu Buyan! 

“LIU, BU, YAN! IT’S YOU!” 

Liu Buyan was dressed in his iconic white robe as his posture was upright as his sleeves fluttered, giving 

off the feeling akin to a deity 

His face was filled with ridicule as he gave a cold harrumph, “Your memory has indeed recovered! No 

wonder these days, the entire Soaring Heavens Continent is already spreading those rumours that Blue 

Profound Sect’s Sovereign Mu Chengying has already come out of closed door cultivation, and his ability 

is much stronger than then!” 

Li Moying’s expression wasn’t very well as his lips curled upwards coldly. 

“So it’s like this, no wonder you came over so quickly, it’s because you’ve heard of the rumours?” 

 


